In the past years, the advent of multi-core machines has led to the need for adapting current simulation so lutions to modem hardware architectures. In this poster, we present a solution to exploit multi core shared memory capacities in Vades, a parallel tool for running socio-demography dynamic simulations. We pro pose to abandon the single-threaded programming approach addresses in Vades by using ROOT-Sim, a library which allows to apply discrete event simulation to parallel environments profiting share-memory capabilities. As a result of this new approach, our results show the improvement in Vades' performance and scalability. Keywords: Parallel simulation, PDES, ABM, Social Simulation, Demography
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, multicore/multithreaded computing systems has popularized and become the standard for high-end applications. This new architecture offers new capabilities to exploit the increase of power ca pacity and the memory-shared schema. In the area of parallel discrete-event simulation (PDES), the simu lation process is partitioned in multiple logical processes (LPs) which execute simulation events in a con current manner in clusters or distributed systems (Fujimoto 2000) . Commonly, the simulation kernel follows a multi-process paradigm where each process hosts its local LPs and handles its scheduled events. This process is typically done in a single-threaded manner. However, abandoning this single-threaded ap proach in favor of a multi-threaded programming paradigm could increase the performance achieved by running parallel discrete-event simulations.
In this work, we present a solution to exploit multicore capacity to speed up simulations of large-scale agent-based demographic systems. For that, we are using Vades, a framework which helps approaching virtual experimenting techniques to modelers by simulating population dynamics of individuals and their interactions in a society (Montaiiola-Sales 2015) . Vades is implemented using Ilsik parallel simulation li brary which supports rollback-based optimistic synchronization (Perumalla 2005) . This library adopts the process interaction world-view in which a simulation model is formed by a set of interacting (logical) processes. Logical processes (LPs) communicate through events with the standardized commu nications protocol Message Passing Interface (MPI). However, the multithreaded approach for re solving the inter-node communications among LPs by taking profit of the share-memory capabilities in side a multicore would improve the execution time of simulations.
After performing a MOSCA+ evaluation and software selection process (Rincon et al. 2003) , we con cluded that the general purpose library ROOT-Sim could be a good choice (Pellegrini 2014) . The main reason is that ROOT-Sim uses a PDES paradigm with an optimistic synchronization schema and it has several functionalities that allows us to improve Vades simulator.
The general purpose static library ROOT-Sim allows users to transparently parallelize a PDES simu lation and solving its synchronization optimistically. It provides several interesting features such as work ing with the simulation state, managing its commitment, providing a set of topologies to customize com munications between different LPs, and including a wide statistics module.
To test the impact of ROOT-Sim characteristics in Vades performance, we perfonn several experi ments with a model that simulates the demographic evolution of Gambian immigration in Spain during 10 years (Montanola-Sales et al. 2014) . All experiments were done in Capitano cluster at the Sapienza Uni versity of Rome. First, we analyzed the differences in sequential executions and later in parallel simula tions. The possibility to run Vades in sequential is interesting for social scientists and modelers who do not often have access to clusters or High Performance Computing Systems. In Figure 1 (left) the im provement between the current and new implementation of Vades is shown with different population siz es per region/LP. For example, when simulating 40,000 families we obtain a gain of 8 times. Figure 1 (right) shows the speedup of our solution in parallel when varying the number of processors (threads) and LPs, while we increase the total population size. In this case, we set the migration probability to 10%. As we can see, the scalability of the application increases as we simulate more regions. These results encourage us to continue to explore mechanisms to benefit from share-memory capa bilities to perform large-scale demographic simulations. Further work will include to explore new schema of space distribution (based on social contacts) to measure their impact in the perfonnance.
